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Abstract- The persons who have suffered permanent paralysis 
of his members develop a dependency that limits his 
possibilities and his quality of life. Independence in his daily 
activities improves notably his autoesteem and liberates his 
family of an additional responsibility. 
The basic needs are the locomotion, activation of devices as 
light, television, doors remote control, or communications. The 
present project intends to identify the basic needs of 
quadriplegic people and the possible solutions using technology 
of infrared tracking. 
 
I INTRODUCTION 
 
he persons with limitations in his members develop 
dependency from other people, for his primary needs of 
movement and common and daily activities (Fig 1). This 
dependency deteriorates his life quality and of the person 
dedicated to his care. For this limitation, the autoesteem of 
the person with limitations is low, creating psychological 
and physical problems that can be solved partially by means 
of some type of technology. 
 
Fig 1. Traditional Electric chair 
 
The devices have to take special characteristics like low 
cost, control with movement of the head, in some cases with 
finger activation, good accuracy and easily to maneuver. 
The basic idea of the project consists of develop an infrared 
tracking device that allows the devices activation by means 
of the movement of the head to quadriplegic people [1].  
In some cases the affected person has the possibility of basic 
finger movement that allows activating the devices like a 
switch or the activation by means of a trackball. It will be 
studied and will leave the use possibility of the two devices  
 
 
depending on the injury type and the mobility possibilities 
[3]. The development of this device improves the quality of  
life of the affected people and opens new alternatives for 
handling different activities in this kind of persons [2]. The 
involved costs are low, the operation capacity is simple and 
his development is possible. The prototype include a 
infrared tracking system, a computer that processes the 
signal from the system and a display with the   chosen 
options, a power system for the relay control and a digital 
system that is  the interface with the power unit [4]. 
The main objective is to determine the needs of the people 
with limitations of mobility and to propose solutions with 
devices bases on infrared tracking (Fig 2). 
 
Fig 2. System proposed for the research 
 
The specific objectives are: 
i. To determine the primary needs of persons with 
limitations of movement 
ii. To study the possible solutions to obtain a certain 
percentage of independence 
iii. To use technology of infrared tracking to supply 
part of the needs of mobility and devices control. 
iv. To escalate the project to different grades of 
incapability (small movements of hand, total 
immobility of members...) 
v. To realize a prototype that allows a person with a 
certain grade of incapability, to be able to have 
high level of independence with the control of 
some devices and mobility in a specific area. 
 
II METHODOLOGICAL APPROACH 
 
i. Bibliographical review. Allows knowing the 
current advances in the devices control for 
quadriplegic systems. It allows the comparison of 
alternative systems as control with EEG. It allows 
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the review of current technologies in infrared 
systems. 
ii. Surveys in the health sector. It allows 
understanding the specific needs in persons with 
these limitations. It allows validating the proposal 
and to determine if there are improves in the 
model. 
iii. Prototype preparation and simulation. 
iv. Prototype test with quadriplegic people and 
improvement of the model. 
v. Final prototype development 
vi. Technical test and prototype improvement 
vii. Field test 
viii. Model improvement 
ix. Final prototype development 
 
III EXPECTED RESULTS 
 
The final prototype improves the quality of life of 
quadriplegic people. The prototype must have the possibility 
of allowing the control of electrical wheel chairs, of some 
devices connected to a wireless control system, only by 
means of the movement of the head. 
We hope that the solution should be practical, easy use and 
should not generate very high costs, as well as safety and 
immunity to the noise. These characteristics allow that the 
system should be robust characteristics and easy to 
reproduce. The persons who have this system must have the 
possibility of easy movement in a specific area by means of 
the movement of some part of the body that still has control. 
The fact that is an infrared system allows being immune to 
electrical noise, as generated by the electric chairs and 
allows low costs and easy design of engineering. These 
characteristics are desirable to reduce costs and to make the 
project possible. 
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